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Abstract When adult males are temporarily away from the
household, observational evidence suggests cross-cultural and
intra-cultural variation in the effects of their absence on the
labor of other household members. In subsistence-based econ-
omies, we predict that other adolescent or older members will
work more in essential production activities that otherwise
would be performed by the missing men. We test this hypoth-
esis using spot-check time allocation datasets from rural
Nicaragua and Peru and the methodology of mixed-effects
statistical models. In Nicaragua, we find that the absence of
male household heads rarely necessitates substitute labor by
household co-residents, apparently because men typically
time their absences to coincide with the non-peak agricultural
season. In Peru, the absence of male household heads results
in increased men’s work by co-residents only under unusual
circumstances, as households apparently rely on other strate-
gies to mitigate for the loss of labor. In addition to the com-
parative empirical analysis of the two cases, we show how
mixed-effects models allow for individual heterogeneity and
data structures that confound more familiar statistical techni-
ques and occasionally produce spurious results. Mixed-effects
modeling techniques will be necessary if we are to realize the
analytic potential of the extensive, standardized time al-
location datasets gathered by anthropologists.
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Introduction

Among ecological anthropologists, studies of time alloca-
tion have frequently contributed to debates about mar-
riage and the division of labor by sex and age (Lee
1979; Hill et al. 1985; Hurtado et al. 1985; Hawkes et
al. 1997; Gurven et al. 2009; Kramer 2009). Whereas
initial research focused primarily on individual-level de-
mographic characteristics as independent predictors of
behavior, Gurven and Kaplan (2006) emphasize that time
allocation decisions often depend on the abilities and
activities of other group members, particularly household
co-residents. Following Becker (1991), households can be
viewed much like firms that maximize group-level utility,
with specialization and coordination among household
members that reflect the complementarity of their skills
and potential contributions. For example, women’s work
might be especially compatible with childcare and breast-
feeding (Brown 1970; Hurtado et al. 1992; Gurven et al.
2009). Men’s work, by contrast, often seems to reflect
their greater strength and productive skills acquired via
experience (Murdock and Provost 1973; Gurven and
Kaplan 2006; Hooper 2011).

Despite its theoretical importance, relatively few empiri-
cal studies have addressed the ways in which an individual’s
behavior is contingent on the simultaneous activities and
proximity of household co-residents (Paolisso and Hames
2010). Exceptions to this generalization include studies of
cooperative labor among husbands and wives (Johnson and
Johnson 1975), variation in paternal effort when mothers are
present or absent (Winking et al. 2009), and the effects of
temporarily absent fathers on the subsistence labor of boys
(Bock 2002). This latter research, which suggests that boys
in rural Botswana spend more time herding and less time in
school when their fathers are conducting wage labor else-
where, is especially interesting given the apparent variation
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in the effects of co-resident fathers on the health and repro-
duction of older offspring in small-scale societies (Gibson
2008; Scelza 2010; Gray and Anderson 2010; Winking et al.
2011; see Shenk et al. (2013) for the importance of distin-
guishing the temporary absence of male migrant laborers
from absences related to death or desertion).

Insight into the contributions of men can be gained by
investigating the effects of their temporary absence on the
time allocation of household co-residents. A working hy-
pothesis is that co-residents must compensate for the ab-
sence of male household heads by providing substitute
labor, thus leading co-residents to conduct more “men’s
work.” In urban and market-based economies, analogous
research suggests that the temporary migration of adult
men typically results in reduced wage labor participation
by household members who remain behind, although it is
not clear if non-migrating household members devote more
time to leisure or to household chores, childcare, and sub-
sistence labor (Rodriguez and Tiongson 2001; Booth and
Tamura 2009; Lokshin and Glinskaya 2009). With the note-
worthy exception of Bock’s (2002) aforementioned research
in Botswana, this question has apparently received little atten-
tion from ethnographers working in small-scale societies.

To collect accurate, representative behavioral data,
anthropologists since the 1970s have employed observation-
al methods that are well-suited for documenting subsistence
and domestic labor (Johnson 1975; Gross 1984). While
prevailing methods produce datasets that are ideal for tests
of intra-household coordination, these datasets rarely con-
form to conventional statistical assumptions. If the house-
hold is the unit of observation, interdependence in the
activity schedules of the members means that sample points
are not independent (Johnson and Behrens 1989). Repeated
observations of an individual’s activities may entail tempo-
ral or other forms of sample dependence. Individual and
household data may be affected by latent heterogeneity as
a consequence of unique circumstances or habits of individ-
uals and families that are reflected consistently in their
activities but not captured by predictor variables. Until
recently, many behavioral researchers using time allocation
data have either avoided statistical measures (e.g., Fratkin
and Smith 1995), or they have used standard statistical
methods intended for independent and exchangeable
observations (e.g., Bock 2002). More appropriate methods
for time allocation datasets were either not yet developed
or not widely known in the social science community.

Mixed-effects models (also called multi-level or hierar-
chical models) flexible enough to correct for and, indeed,
make analytic use of the unique features of time allocation
datasets are becoming common in bio-medical studies (see
Merlo et al. 2005). Computer routines for fitting these
models are becoming standard in statistical software pack-
ages such as R and Stata®.

To capitalize on these statistical advances while focusing
on intra-household behavioral adaptations, we here analyze
two spot-check, time allocation datasets with the goal of
making two kinds of contributions: (1) a substantive ethno-
graphic analysis and comparison of two cases of socio-
economic activity in households experiencing the temporary
absence of male household heads, and (2) a methodological
demonstration of appropriate statistical tools for analyzing
“spot check” time allocation data.

Study Sites

Arang Dak, Nicaragua

The research in Nicaragua was based in Arang Dak, an
indigenous Mayangna and Miskito community that is located
along the Lakus River, a tributary of the Coco River in the
Bosawas Biosphere Reserve (see Koster 2008b for a map of
the study area). Like many indigenous inhabitants of the
lowland Neotropics, the residents of Arang Dak are swidden
horticulturalists who rely on bananas and manioc as staple
crops, supplemented by rice, beans, and corn (Koster 2011).
The primary sources of dietary protein include hunted game,
fish, and domesticated animals, namely cattle, pigs, and fowl
(Koster 2008a). Hunting is almost exclusively male-oriented,
but both males and females of all ages engage in fishing
(Koster 2007).

Panning for gold in the streams that surround the
community is a common money-making activity for
men, but women also pan for gold, often accompanied
by male relatives. Other local sources of income include
teaching in the community school, the sale of crops or
animal products, small-scale trading of imported consumer
goods, and short-term wage opportunities as agricultural
laborers.

For a variety of reasons, men in Arang Dak are often
away from the community, especially during lulls in the
agricultural calendar. Occasionally accompanied by other
household members, some men seek wage labor opportuni-
ties on road construction projects in neighboring regions.
Every few months, the schoolteachers must travel several
days to pick up their paychecks. The men who maintain
small stores periodically visit communities along the Coco
River to replenish their supplies of consumer goods.
Successful gold prospectors make similar trips to capitalize
on higher exchange prices of gold in those communities. A
number of development and conservation projects are active
in the region, and men travel to participate in workshops,
service, and training opportunities. Men also visit relatives
and friends in neighboring watersheds, frequently stopping
to capitalize on trading and wage labor opportunities along
the way.
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Cuyo Cuyo, Peru

The research in Peru was based in the District of Cuyo
Cuyo, located on the eastern escarpment of the southern
Peruvian Andes (see Goland 1993a for a map of the study
area; Goland 1993b; Larme 1993; Recharte 1993; and
Graham 1999 for ethnographic background). The project
focused on ten households in each of two communities:
Ura Ayllu and Puna Ayllu. Although the Spanish/Quechua
speaking residents of these communities exhibit broadly
similar subsistence strategies, there are some noteworthy
differences associated with variation in altitude. Most of
the land exploited by residents of Ura Ayllu is located
between 2,600 and 4,200 m above sea level. In addition to
broad beans and the tuberous crops that are planted at higher
elevations, most notably potatoes and oca (Oxalis tuberosa),
households in Ura Ayllu also produce corn in the lower
elevations. By contrast, the lands used by residents of
Puna Ayllu range between 3,500 and 4,500 m in altitude.
As suggested by its name, most of the territory of Puna
Ayllu (82 %) is comprised of grasslands that are above the
altitudinal limit for agriculture. These grasslands are used
primarily for herding alpaca and llama, which are relatively
less important in Ura Ayllu. Residents of Puna Ayllu also
grow potatoes, oca, and several secondary crops.

To obtain cash, most households rely on gold mining.
The men in Ura Ayllu typically migrate to gold fields in the
tropical lowlands of Madre de Dios, occasionally accompa-
nied by older offspring. The trip requires a weeklong jour-
ney by truck. By contrast, most households in Puna Ayllu
relocate to a secondary settlement that lies on the high plain
above the agricultural areas of their territory. This mining
settlement is approximately 5–6 h on foot from Puna Ayllu.
Because placer mining is the prevailing technology in the
Amazonian gold fields as well as the high Puna, gold
mining in both settings is largely restricted to the rainy
season, spanning late November to early April. It is this
coincidence that underlies the analyses we report below:
adult male labor directed toward mining draws work effort
away from the peak season for agricultural work in the
economy of Cuyo Cuyo.

Although gold mining is the primary source of income
for households in these two communities, other moneymak-
ing opportunities include the sale of crops, occasional wage
labor, and small-scale trading or marketing.

Methods

Although undertaken independently, the studies in
Nicaragua and Peru both used the “spot check” technique
to document the time allocation of residents (Johnson 1975;
Borgerhoff Mulder and Caro 1985). This method entails

recording individuals’ behaviors at the moment that they
are encountered. The researcher arrives unannounced at
randomly selected times to document the subjects’ activities
and whereabouts. The observations are analogous to a series
of photographs; random observation times ensure that ac-
tivity counts over repeated visits provide unbiased estimates
of the relative amounts of time spent performing the observed
activities during the period of observation (Johnson and
Sackett 1998). In both studies, the coding schemes were based
on Johnson and Johnson’s (1987) standard cross-cultural
codes, as modified to reflect locally relevant activities.

The sampling methodology in the two studies was gen-
erally similar. In both cases, households were the sampling
unit and no individuals were sampled more than once per
day. In Nicaragua, the lead author (JK) conducted observa-
tions with the help of local research assistants for 1 week per
month during a calendar year. Observations occurred at
randomly chosen households every 30 min between 5:30
AM and 6:00 PM. In Peru, university-trained, bilingual local
assistants collected most of the observational data under the
day-to-day guidance of the ethnographers. Puna Ayllu and
Ura Ayllu were sampled on sequential days, with each
community visited by the assistants every 6 days over the
2-year study period. Households were visited for spot
checks at random times (set on half-hour intervals) during
daylight hours between 6:30 AM and 5:30 PM. The time of
each visit was assigned using a random number generator. If
the same time was designated for two or more households
on the same day, visits were made one right after the other,
typically within 10 min of the assigned time. Although the
sampling strategies were somewhat different in the two
research projects, we have no reason to think these details
bias the data in ways that would affect comparison.

Analysis

Comparative Models of Economic Work by Co-residents

We restrict our initial analyses to observations of individuals
who are not male household heads, who are at least 13 years
old, and who are present in the community at the time of the
observation. The latter criterion means that we do not in-
clude activities performed when individuals are absent from
the local community, whether or not they are accompanying
or traveling with the male household heads. Using these
criteria, there are 4343 observations in the Nicaraguan data-
set, with an average of 63 (± 18.3) per individual. In the
Peruvian dataset, there are 2865 observations, with an aver-
age of 73 (± 23.2) observations per individual.

To create a single, binary outcome variable, we have
merged activity codes from the original schemes of categori-
zation. Given the hypothesis that other household members
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must conduct more of what is customarily treated as men’s
work when male household heads are away, we create an
aggregate variable that encompasses the variety of customary
men’s economic labor at each field site. Whenever an indi-
vidual was observed performing one of these activities, the
observation was re-coded as conventional men’s economic
labor. For example, in Arang Dak, males and females of
virtually all ages periodically help to collect firewood, but
this work is done primarily by adult men. In Cuyo Cuyo, by
contrast, adult men sometimes help in the collection of fire-
wood, but children are primarily responsible for this chore.
Accordingly, collecting firewood was coded as men’s eco-
nomic labor in the Nicaraguan but not the Peruvian dataset.
Despite some differences in the types of socio-economic
activities associated with gender, there is considerable over-
lap between the two datasets in the activity codes that com-
prise the outcome variable (Table 1). This coding scheme
does not imply that men’s work is limited to these activities,
nor does it mean that women never perform these tasks. In
both settings, for example, men sometimes help to care for
livestock or other chores, but these tasks are generally per-
formed by other household members. For brevity, we subse-
quently refer to the variable simply as MEL, or “men’s
economic labor.”

We analyze the data using logistic regression, appropriate
when the predicted outcome is constrained to lie between 0
and 1.1 In our case, the observed outcome is a binary code
for MEL, and the predicted outcome is the estimated prob-
ability that a spot-check observation would reveal a co-
resident performing MEL, given the values of demographic
and contextual variables at the time of observation. In order
to satisfy the assumptions of a generalized linear model, the
log odds of the outcome are modeled as a linear combina-
tion of those explanatory variables.

We incorporate individual-level random effects into all
statistical models in order to capture inter-individual hetero-
geneity in the performance of MEL. Inclusion of random
effects allows for the possibility that individuals differ in their
baseline propensities for MEL, regardless of tendencies that
might be explained by covariates such as gender, age and
other fixed effects. The nested observations in time allocation
datasets enable—and could be understood to require—either
the mixed-effects models used here or suitable alternatives for
hierarchically structured datasets. The clustering of individu-
als within households further enables the inclusion of
household-level random effects.2 These would be needed if,
for example, levels of MEL were positively correlated among
co-residents, or if overall frequencies of MEL varied consid-
erably by household. However, preliminary analyses of the
Nicaraguan and Peruvian datasets showed little evidence of
inter-household heterogeneity, and the inclusion of a
household-level random effect was not supported by compar-
isons of Deviance Information Criteria.3 In the analyses to
follow, we therefore restrict attention to models that include
only an individual-level random effect (varying intercept).

The fixed effects in the models (Table 2) include variables
that frequently have been considered important predictors of
economic and subsistence labor, namely sex, age, household

Table 1 Codes for activities related to household or economic
production in Nicaragua and Peru. Codes that are included as MEL
in the respective study sites are marked with an “X.” For the Peruvian
data, note that gold prospecting is not included as MEL because it
requires temporary migration away from the household

Economic activities Nicaragua Peru

Categories common to both studies

Agricultural field preparation X X

Planting crops X X

Weeding X X

Harvesting crops X X

Miscellaneous agricultural labor X X

Local wage labor X X

Business transactions X X

Gold prospecting X

Collecting firewood X

Processing food and cooking

Categories specific to Arang Dak, Nicaragua

Hunting X

Fishing X

Livestock care

Categories specific to Cuyo Cuyo, Peru

Herding

Home-related production (e.g., weaving)

1 Some authors recommend aggregations of spot-check time allocation
data, resulting in a proportional value for each individual that can be
analyzed via conventional OLS regression (Martin and Bateson 2007).
McCabe’s (2009) work on the Peruvian data, however, shows that such
analyses may lead to erroneous conclusions, even after transforming
the data with the arcsine-square root transformation to account for the
problem of nonconstant variance in proportional data.
2 A practical impediment to the inclusion of household-level random
effects is that, in the Peruvian communities, half of the households
have only one co-resident (a female head of household) meeting the
age requirement for inclusion in the MEL dataset. For these house-
holds, the identification of both an individual-level and a household-
level random effect is problematic. Such “singleton” clusters present
few problems for Markov Chain Monte Carlo methods, but they are
handled ungracefully by the more familiar maximum-likelihood meth-
od we use here.
3 “Empty” models with both individual-level and household-level ran-
dom effects were fit in MLwiN 2.19 (Rasbash et al. 2009) using
Markov Chain Monte Carlo estimation methods.
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size, and seasonality (Hames 1992). By definition, we predict
that the binary variable for Sex, coded as 1 for males and 0 for
females, will be positively associated with MEL. Our predic-
tions about the effects of Age are less clear. Gurven and
Kaplan (2006) note that time allocated to labor may remain
fairly constant across the lifespan as individuals rebalance the
composition of their economic efforts to specific activities that
are better-suited to their varying physical and cognitive abil-
ities. In some cases, however, time allocated to labor exhibits a
convex pattern, with a peak for middle-aged adults and lower
values for older and younger individuals (Nag et al. 1978;
Kaplan 1994).4 Therefore, after centering the variable at
30 years old (a value close to the mean age in both the
Nicaraguan and Peruvian samples), we include both linear
(Age) and quadratic terms (Age-squared) for age.5

The work of other household members may also reflect
the age of the male head of household. Because a middle-
aged man may work more than his older or younger peers,
there might be less need for other household members to
contribute additional MEL. Alternatively, the presence of a
middle-aged head of household might facilitate the econom-
ic and subsistence labor of other household members. To

distinguish these potential effects, we add a term for the
male head’s age (Male head age), centered at 45 years old,
and a quadratic term (Male head age-squared).6

For women, we predict that being married reduces the
allocation of time to MEL. The presence of a husband may
allow married women, who are frequently responsible for
juvenile children, to contribute relatively less male-oriented
economic labor whereas unmarried women might be in-
clined to work more in these tasks, either as a contribution
to their current household’s well-being or their own personal
gain. A binary variable (Married female), coded as 1 for
married women, allows us to measure this effect.

Following Chayanov (1966), the Russian economist whose
work partly focused on the degree to which producers will
work more to support unproductive (dependent) juveniles, we
predict that household size will have a positive effect on
participation in MEL. For ease of interpretability and compa-
rability across models, the variable Household size has been
centered at five persons, which is the median in the Peruvian
sample and reasonably close to the median of eight persons in
the Nicaraguan sample.

Because both societies rely primarily on cultivated crops,
we anticipate that MEL will be highest during seasons of
agricultural labor (Panter-Brick 1993). The Mayangna and
Miskito conform to the general Neotropical pattern, in which
agricultural labor is most common during the dry season as
farmers clear their fields in anticipation of burning and plant-
ing prior to the onset of the rainy season (Beckerman 1987). In
Cuyo Cuyo, by contrast, agricultural labor typically peaks
during the rainy season (Goland 1993a). For both datasets,
we include a binary variable for the peak agricultural season
(Season), defined in the Nicaraguan sample as December
through February and then also April through May (see
House 1997), and in Peru as coincident with the wet season
(October through April).

The binary variable, Male head absence, indicates obser-
vations that occurred when the male household head was
away from the community (with “absent” coded as 1).
Underlying our hypothesis is the premise that such absences
might especially increase the need for other household
members to provide substitute labor during periods of peak
agricultural work. We therefore include the interaction of
Male head absence and Season, along with the main effects.

In the model for the Peruvian sample, we include a binary
variable for Community coded as 1 for Puna Ayllu and 0 for
Ura Ayllu. We understand this variable to control (however
roughly) for altitude-related differences in ecology and sub-
sistence strategy between the two communities. Finally, in

6 This age was selected for centering because it is close to the mean age
for male household heads in both datasets. The centering value is used
(here and elsewhere) to facilitate computation; the particular choice is a
matter of convenience—any value within the sample range would
produce a functionally equivalent model.

Table 2 Description of main-effects predictor variables

Variable Description

Age, Age-squared Age of individual, centered at 30 years old,
and the square of this variable

Sex Binary variable, coded as 1 for males and 0
for females

Married female Binary variable, coded as 1 for married
women and 0 otherwise

Household size Number of people in individual’s
household, centered at five persons

Male head age, Male
head age-squared

Age of male head in individual’s
household, centered at 45 years old, and
the square of this variable

Season Binary variable for the peak agricultural
season. Coded as 1 for October-April in
Peru; and coded as 1 for December-February
and April-May in Nicaragua

Male head absence Binary variable, coded as 1 when male
household head is away from the community

Community Binary variable for the Peruvian data only,
coded as 0 for Ura Ayllu and 1 for Puna
Ayllu

5 In fitting models, we use orthogonal polynomials (Kennedy and Gentle
1980:342–347) derived from the linear and quadratic age variables, to
ensure that all fixed effects are similarly scaled. We then convert the
coefficients of the orthogonal variables back to natural (year and year-
squared) units, using output of the orthogonalization routine.

4 In some cases, it might be appropriate to consider the interaction of age
and sex. However, our attempts to include these terms produced numer-
ically unstable estimates.We understand this to be a consequence of small
numbers of individuals in some age-by-sex combinations.
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the Peruvian sample we include variables for two- and three-
way interactions between Community, Season, and Male
head absence.

We call models containing individual-level random
effects, along with the fixed effects mentioned above, “full
models” for MEL. In parallel, we present models including
only individual-level random effects (along with an inter-
cept), known as “empty models”. We compare empty and
full models in order to investigate the extent to which inter-
individual differences in time allocated to MEL can be
explained by the fixed effects under consideration. Our
aim is not to select the “best” predictive models of MEL
for each community, but to facilitate cross-cultural compar-
isons by fitting analogous models to the two datasets. Thus,
we do not eliminate weak predictors of MEL or otherwise
emphasize the significance of individual variables. We use
the models, which are admittedly large, as devices for de-
scribing structure in the data captured by covariates, and for
revealing inter- and intra-community variation in MEL.

Seasonal Effects Mediated by Male Household Heads

We hypothesized that participation in MEL by wives and
other household members varies with Season, but it is
possible that male household heads mediate this relationship
by choosing the times of year during which they will be
away. For example, men might be less inclined to leave the
community when there is considerable agricultural work
to be done, and this tendency could lessen demands for
substitute labor by co-residents during the peak agricul-
tural season. The potential mediating role of male
household heads suggests a second, indirect form of
association between MEL and Season. Figure 1 gives

a schematic representation of these relationships, show-
ing a direct path from Season to MEL as well as an
indirect path passing through the variable Male head
absence. Similar graphical models are used in the theory
of causal inference in fields such as psychology and
epidemiology (see Petersen et al. 2006; MacKinnon et
al. 2007).

As a necessary first step to investigate a mediating role
for male household heads, we fit models that treat Male
head absence as an outcome in the Nicaraguan and
Peruvian samples (we will call these “auxiliary” models as
a reminder of their subsidiary role in Fig. 1). Explanatory
variables in these models include Household size, Season,
Community (in the Peruvian sample), linear and quadratic
terms for the male’s age, and individual-level random effects
(varying intercepts) for the male heads. The samples consist
of 1,972 observations in the Nicaraguan dataset, with an
average of 79 (± 9.1) observations per individual, and 2,267
observations of male household heads in the Peruvian
dataset, with an average of 113 (± 4.2) observations per
individual.

Finally, to quantify the two forms of association between
MEL and Season, we combine the models of MEL andMale
head absence in accordance with Fig. 1. The direct effect of
Season on MEL (shown as an arrow between these varia-
bles) is estimated by straightforward calculation, using coef-
ficients of the model for MEL (called the “main” model).
Quantification of the indirect path (shown by the sequence
of arrows from Season to Male head absence to MEL)
requires integration of the main and auxiliary models. For
this purpose, we calculate the total effect of Season on
MEL—which combines the direct and indirect paths into
a single, integrated coefficient—using methods described

Household level control variables
Household Size

Age of  Male Head

Individual level control variables
Age
Sex

Married Female

Peak Agricultural
Season versus

 non-Peak Season

Male Head of  Household
Present or Absent

Men’s Economic Labor (MEL)
Performed by Other Household Members

Fig. 1 A graphical model of
the predictors of men’s
economic labor by household
members other than the male
household head who are at least
13 years old. Arrows indicate
dependent relationships
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by Rao et al. (2008).7 We gain insight into the mediating
role of Male head absence by comparing the direct and
total effects.8

We use the package lme4 (Bates et al. 2011) of the
statistical computing language R, version 2.13.0 (R
Development Core Team 2011) to fit all of the following
models, employing numerical integration with 10 quadra-
ture points for the random effects.

Results

Men’s Economic Labor among All Residents

Figure 2 displays observed frequencies of MEL as a func-
tion of age using aggregated data for each resident older
than 12 years old, including male household heads. In
Arang Dak, a sexual division of labor begins in the teenage
years and is unambiguous by the time individuals reach their
twenties. In Cuyo Cuyo by contrast, gender roles with
respect to MEL activities (Table 1) are not readily distin-
guishable across the lifespan, with all residents older than 12
appearing to share relatively equitably in MEL. In order to
provide additional context, the frequencies shown in Fig. 2
are grouped by household in Supplemental Figure 1.

Adequacy of the Models

Table 3 gives estimated coefficients and other numerical
summaries for the models of MEL. Comparing the full
model to the empty model for Arang Dak, we see substantial

decreases in both the AIC and the random-effect variance,
which suggest that the covariates (taken together) explain
considerable variation in MEL.9 In Cuyo Cuyo, the change
in AIC also supports the full model, although inclusion of the
covariates does not substantially reduce the random-effect
variance. Binned residual plots for the full models (not shown;
see Gelman and Hill 2007) indicate no systematic lack of fit.

Table 4 gives analogous results for the auxiliary models
of male head absence. In Arang Dak, the full model is well-
supported by the change in AIC, and most covariates exceed
conventional thresholds of statistical significance. In Cuyo
Cuyo, the change in AIC and the presence of several sig-
nificant covariates also support the full model; but as with
the corresponding main model above, the covariates do
not capture much of the inter-individual heterogeneity.10

Goodness-of-fit diagnostics indicate no lack of fit in the
full models for male head absence.

Synthetic Graph for Model Interpretation

Regression models including many covariates and interac-
tions are difficult to interpret based on estimated coefficients
and standard errors alone. Following Gelman and Hill
(2007), we use a graph that shows model predictions and
confidence intervals (Fig. 3) as our primary interpretive
device. We focus attention on three hypothetical groups of
individuals in each of the three communities: 16-year-old
boys and girls, respectively, and 45-year-old married female
heads of household. We suggest that these groups are rele-
vant to our specific questions, as well as useful for revealing
the structure of the models.11 Figure 3 displays predictions
of the log odds of MEL under varying conditions of Season
and Male head absence for these groups. Other explanatory
variables included in the main and auxiliary models are held
fixed (see the Fig. 3 legend for details). Figure 3 facilitates
comparisons of model predictions at several nested levels:

7 The calculation proceeds as follows. LetMEL, AG andMA indicate the
events “men’s economic labor”, “peak agricultural season” and “male
head absent”, respectively, and let AG' andMA' indicate the complement
events “non-peak season” and “male head present”. Conditional proba-
bilities of the form p(MEL | AG, MA) or q(MA | AG) are calculated from
the main or auxiliary models, respectively, applying the inverse-logit
transform to appropriate linear combinations of model coefficients. All
other explanatory covariates are held at fixed values. The probabilities
rAG 0 p(MEL | AG,MA) q(MA | AG)+p(MEL | AG,MA' ) q(MA' | AG) and
rAG' 0 p(MEL | AG', MA) q(MA | AG' )+p(MEL | AG', MA' ) q(MA' |
AG' ) integrate predicted MEL frequencies over the “absent” and
“present” conditions; thus rAG and rAG' are said to be “marginal to”
the variable Male head absence. The total effect of Season on MEL
is defined as the difference logit( rAG ) – logit( rAG' ) (Rao et al.
2008). Standard errors are obtained by a delta-method calculation
similar to that in Rao et al. (2008), though we warn that logistic
models can produce very cumbersome expressions.
8 Rao et al. (2008) define the indirect effect as the difference between
the total and direct effects. Thus there are two freely-varying quantities
among the direct, indirect, and total effects. We find interpretation of
the direct and total effects most useful in the present case. Debate about
how to estimate and interpret coefficients in graphical models like
Fig. 1 is ongoing (see Petersen et al. 2006; MacKinnon et al. 2007;
Imai et al. 2010; Pearl 2012), and effects which are nominally the same
may be defined differently by different authors. We urge readers to
avoid confusion.

9 Multiple approaches have been proposed for characterizing the extent
of the variance associated with random effects. A straightforward
approach is presented by Snijders and Bosker (1999), who note that
the lowest-level variance in a multilevel logistic regression can be
assumed to be fixed at !2/303.29. Accordingly, the “variance partition
coefficient” of a higher-level random effect ("2) can be calculated as:
"2/("2+3.29). In the empty model for the Nicaraguan dataset, the
calculation is: 0:94 0:94! 3:29" #= $ 0:22. The corresponding calcu-
lation for the full model is: 0:25 0:25! 3:29" #= $ 0:07 . Thus, the
inclusion of relevant predictor variables accounts for considerable
individual-level variance.
10 The large random-effect variance for Cuyo Cuyo suggests that some
men are frequently away from home, whereas others seldom leave. In
fact, three men in the sample were never documented as being away for
mining, and two others were away on mining trips less than 5 % of the
time. Such divergences from the typical pattern may explain why the
random-effect variance increases after inclusion of Season and other
covariates (see Gelman and Hill 2007:480).
11 Displays for other groups could readily be made, albeit with provi-
sos about the risk of predicting outside sample ranges.
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within age and gender groups, among age and gender
groups of the same community, and between communities.
We return to these comparisons at appropriate points below.

Co-resident MEL in the Broad Sense

The empirical gender-related and age-related patterns in
MEL frequency seen in Fig. 2 are echoed in the model
predictions of Fig. 3. Following the column for Arang
Dak from top to bottom, 16-year-old males are pre-
dicted to perform MEL more often under all conditions

of Season and Male head absence than females of the
same age. Married female heads of household have the
lowest predicted values in Arang Dak. For the Peruvian
communities, Puna Ayllu and Ura Ayllu, age and gender
differences are not pronounced in the predictions, al-
though modestly lower MEL frequencies are suggested
overall for 16-year-old males. Comparisons among the
three communities reveal stark differences in MEL ac-
tivities of females, with MEL relatively common among
girls and married women in the Peruvian communities,
but rare in Arang Dak.

Fig. 2 Observed frequencies of
men’s economic labor by age
and sex among residents of
Arang Dak, Nicaragua and
Puna Ayllu and Ura Ayllu, Peru

Table 3 Comparative main models of men’s economic labor (MEL) by household members older than 12 who are not the male household head.
Coefficients are on the log-odds scale

Model Arang Dak, Nicaragua Cuyo Cuyo, Peru

AIC (empty model) 3386 3209

AIC (full model) 3344 3194

Random effects (variance)

Individual-level (empty model) 0.94 0.25

Individual-level (full model) 0.25 0.22

Fixed effects (full model only) Coefficient Std. error Coefficient Std. error

Intercept !2.09*** 0.37 !1.44*** 0.40

Community (Puna Allyu) !0.23 0.24

Season (Peak ag. season) !0.10 0.10 0.29* 0.13

Household size 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.07

Male head age 0.02* 0.01 0.02 0.02

Male head age-squared 0.002** 0.001 !0.001 0.001

Sex (Male) 1.40*** 0.20 !0.51 0.33

Married female !0.58* 0.29 0.55 0.48

Age 0.02* 0.01 !0.02 0.02

Age-squared !0.001 0.001 0.0003 0.0006

Male head absent !0.27 0.20 !0.32 0.33

Season* Male head absent 0.41 0.27 0.29 0.36

Season* Community 0.23 0.21

Male head absent* Community 1.75*** 0.45

Community* Season* Male head absent !1.65** 0.53

*p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001
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Season

The effects of Season can be seen in Fig. 3 by comparing the
filled and open circles of closely-spaced intervals. Consider,
for example, 16-year-old boys in Arang Dak: they perform
MEL slightly more often on average during the peak agri-
cultural season than during the non-peak season, when their
fathers are absent. Yet, the ample overlap between intervals
reflects the lack of a statistically significant result for Season
(as seen in Table 3).

The direct effects of Season are very modest in most cases.
An exception occurs in Puna Ayllu when male household
heads are absent. Contrary to expectations, when male heads
are absent, co-residents perform MEL more often on average
in the non-peak season than in the peak season, with predicted
MEL frequencies among females exceeding 50 % in the non-
peak season. In Ura Ayllu, the largest direct effects of Season
are also found when the male head is absent, though they are
in the hypothesized direction and of smaller magnitude than in
Puna Ayllu. The contrasting directions and magnitudes of
these effects are shown by black arrows in Fig. 3. Leftward
arrows for Puna Ayllu indicate less frequent MEL in the peak
season than in the non-peak season, and rightward arrows for
Ura Ayllu indicate the converse.

Male Head Absence

The effects of Male head absence can be seen in Fig. 3 by
comparing filled circles in the “absent” condition to filled
circles in the “present” condition, and by analogous compar-
isons of open circles. For example, during the peak agricultural
season, 16-year-old boys in Arang Dak perform MEL slightly
more often on average when their fathers are absent than when
their fathers are present. Direct effects of Male head absence
are not shown, but could be obtained as the difference between

the log odds of MEL in the “absent” and “present” conditions,
for given values of Season and the other covariates.

In Arang Dak, the effects of Male head absence on MEL
are modest in all cases. In contrast, MEL frequencies in
Puna Ayllu increase significantly when male heads are ab-
sent, compared to when they are present, during the non-
peak season. During the peak agricultural season, however,
MEL frequencies in Puna Ayllu do not appear to vary with
Male head absence. In Ura Ayllu, the effects of Male head
absence appear to be slight overall, but contrary to expect-
ations, on average co-residents perform MEL less often
when male heads are absent than when they are present.

Mediating Role of Male Head Absence

Pairs of intervals grouped by the labels “marginal to father”, or
“marginal to husband” inform us about the mediating role of
male household heads. Recalling Fig. 1, there are two poten-
tial paths connecting Season to MEL: a direct path (quantified
by the direct effects shown in Fig. 3) and an indirect path,
which passes through the intermediate variable, Male head
absence. The total effects shown in Fig. 3 reflect the integra-
tion of these two paths. Broadly speaking, the total effect of
Season is a weighted function of direct effects, in which
infrequent conditions for Male head absence receive small
weight. For example, the auxiliary model of Male head ab-
sence predicts that in Arang Dak, male heads of household are
infrequently absent during the peak agricultural season (cal-
culating from Table 4, the probability is 0.14, for 45-year-old
male heads of households of size 5). Thus the direct effect of
Season in the “absent” condition contributes relatively little to
the total effect in Arang Dak. We understand the total effect of
Season to describe how co-resident MEL differs in the aggre-
gate—over many periods of male head presence or absence—
between peak and non-peak seasons.

Table 4 Comparative auxiliary
models predicting the absence
of male household heads.
Coefficients are on the log-odds
scale

*p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001

Model Arang Dak, Nicaragua Cuyo Cuyo, Peru

AIC (empty model) 1596 2284

AIC (full model) 1571 1977

Random effects (variance)

Individual-level (empty model) 1.21 3.17

Individual-level (full model) 0.59 3.63

Fixed effects (full model only) Coefficient Std. error Coefficient Std. error

Intercept !1.31*** 0.36 !2.71*** 1.02

Household size 0.01 0.07 !0.10 0.31

Male head age !0.07*** 0.02 !0.01 0.04

Male head age-squared !0.005*** 0.001 !0.002 0.005

Season (Peak ag. season) !0.47*** 0.14 1.54*** 0.17

Community (Puna Allyu) 0.13 1.00

Community* Season 1.01*** 0.26
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A mediating role for male heads is suggested where the total
effect of Season differs in direction ormagnitude from one of the
direct effects (shown in Fig. 3 for Puna Ayllu by contrasting
directions of the black and light gray arrows). Recall that in Puna
Ayllu, co-residents may perform MEL as much as 50 % of the
time in the non-peak season, during periods of male head
absence. Yet, the total effect of Season is small in Puna Ayllu
(resembling the direct effect in the “present”, rather than the

“absent”, condition). In Puna Ayllu, male heads are absent much
more often during the peak agricultural season—when co-
resident MEL frequencies appear to be moderate and stable—
than during the non-peak season.12 Thus, in Puna Ayllu, poten-
tially sharp increases in co-resident MEL are “smoothed” in the

log odds of  MEL

!3 !2 !1 0 !3 !2 !1 0 !3 !2 !1 0

Arang Dak Puna Ayllu Ura Ayllu

16 year old female

16 year old male

45 year old wife

Father Absent
(Direct Effect)

Father Absent
(Direct Effect)

Husband Absent
(Direct Effect)

Father Present
(Direct Effect)

Father Present
(Direct Effect)

Husband Present
(Direct Effect)

Marginal to Father
(Total Effect)

Marginal to Father
(Total Effect)

Marginal to Husband
(Total Effect)

For each treatment and site, the offset between
the non-peak (      ) & peak (      ) model estimate
measures the strength and direction of  the
effect of  season on MEL

}

Fig. 3 Model estimates for three study communities, showing direct and
total effects of Season on MEL for 16-year-old boys and girls, and 45-
year-old married female heads of household. MEL frequency is depicted
on the log-odds scale, with a log-odds of zero indicating a 1:1 ratio of
MEL compared to all other activities. Negative values for the log-odds
imply less frequent MEL. A log-odds value x can be converted to a
frequency f using the formula f $ exp xf g 1! exp xf g" #= . Thus a log-
odds of zero corresponds to f $ 1 1! 1" #= $ 0:5, and a log-odds of !1
corresponds approximately to f $ 0:37 1! 0:37" #= $ 0:27. Filled and

open circles indicate estimates for the peak agricultural and non-peak
seasons, respectively. Error bars depict 95 % confidence limits for pop-
ulation averages. Variation in MEL with respect toMale head absence is
shown within age and gender groups. Intervals grouped with the text
“marginal to father” (or “husband”) are derived from the integrated
probabilities rAG and rAG’ (see “Methods”), and indicate the possible
mediating role of male heads of household (see “Results”). All estimates
assume a 45-year-old male head of household and a household size of 5

12 The estimated probabilities for male head absence are 0.50 and 0.07
during the peak and non-peak seasons, respectively, for 45-year-old
male heads of households of size 5.
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aggregate by the fact that absences are rare during the non-peak
season. In Ura Ayllu, by contrast, direct and total effects are
similar in magnitude and direction, although the direct effect
in the “absent” condition appears to be slightly dampened in
the aggregate. Finally, in Arang Dak, co-resident MEL varies
little with either Season or Male head absence, although
the total effect suggests that in the aggregate, MEL
frequencies are almost entirely buffered from seasonal effects.

Other Covariates for MEL and Male Head Absence

We turn briefly to explanatory variables not discussed above. In
Arang Dak, relationships between MEL frequencies and house-
holder ages can be discerned. The coefficient of Age in Table 3
suggests that co-residents perform more MEL on average as
they gain in years, but a (weakly-supported) negative coefficient
for Age-squared produces a downward concavity notable in
older individuals (Supplemental Figure 2). The coefficients of
Male head age andMale head age-squared suggest a concave-
upward relationship, consisting of a general increase in co-
resident MEL as male heads of household age, along with
specific increases in MEL for co-residents of the oldest and
youngest males (Supplemental Figure 3). In contrast, age-
related effects onMEL in Cuyo Cuyo appear weak (see Table 3).

Regarding the auxiliary models that predict the absence
of male household heads, the age of the male head of
household again seems relevant in Arang Dak. Negative
coefficients of Male head age and Male head age-squared
imply a concave-downward relationship, consisting of a
general decline in absences as men age, with especially
infrequent absences among the oldest and youngest male
heads (Supplemental Figure 4). In Cuyo Cuyo, the same
trends are suggested but their statistical support is weak (see
Table 4). The variable, Household size, is apparently an
uninformative predictor of both MEL and the absence of
male heads in our study communities.

Discussion

Do other household members do more “men’s work” when
male household heads are temporarily away from home?
Our results reveal substantial variation across the three study
communities. In the Nicaraguan community, Arang Dak, the
absence of male heads does not consistently result in in-
creased MEL for co-residents, in part because the men are
less frequently away during the peak agricultural season. In
the Peruvian communities, by contrast, the gold mining
activities of men frequently lead to their absence during
the peak agricultural season. In Ura Ayllu, however, varia-
tion in MEL among co-residents primarily seems to reflect
seasonal changes, not the absence of male household heads.
In Puna Ayllu, on the other hand, other household members

do in fact conduct more MEL when male heads are away,
but this effect is largely restricted to the non-peak season,
when the men are infrequently absent.

Given these results, our discussion focuses on three
themes: (1) a qualitative exploration of the data to contex-
tualize the unexpected increase in MEL during the non-
agricultural season in Puna Ayllu, (2) the broader implica-
tions of this study for research on intra-household time
allocation, and (3) the use of mixed-effects modeling and
mediation analysis for the statistical analysis of time alloca-
tion data.

Contextual Variation in Puna Ayllu

A disaggregation of the outcome variable suggests that the
increase in MEL during the dry season in Puna Ayllu when
male heads are absent is largely attributable to time spent
harvesting, as co-residents were observed to be harvesting in
more than 40 % of the observations under these conditions
(Fig. 4). For both male heads and co-residents, we therefore
plotted the monthly variation in the harvesting and mining-
related activities in the two Peruvian communities (Fig. 5).
Whereas it is relatively uncommon for household co-
residents in Ura Ayllu to accompany male heads to the gold
fields in the lowlands, entire households in Puna Ayllu often
relocate to their mining settlement in the uplands, where
adult males focus on mining while co-residents engage in
complementary domestic and productive activities. For
much of the rainy season, therefore, male heads and co-
residents spend roughly equivalent amounts of time at the
mining settlement. In April, however, perhaps influenced by
the beginning of the school year, household co-residents are
more likely to return to Puna Ayllu while male heads con-
tinue mining. Reduced time at the mining settlement coin-
cides with a sharp increase in harvesting effort that peaks in
May. Similar covariation between mining and harvesting is
evident to a lesser extent among male household heads in
Ura Ayllu, but the harvesting behavior of household co-
residents is more evenly dispersed across the first
six months of the calendar year, which seems to reflect their
reduced migration and participation in mining-related activ-
ities throughout the rainy season.

These data lend themselves to multiple interpretations,
primarily because it is not clear why household co-residents
from Puna Ayllu spend so much time at the mining settle-
ment from January to April. Conceivably, their presence
provides logistical support for the male heads, freeing the
men to devote as much effort as possible to the primary
source of household income. We cannot eliminate alterna-
tive explanations, however, including a desire by either the
men or the women to monitor the activities of their spouses
(e.g., Flinn 1988). Furthermore, given the altitudinal var-
iation and the different repertoire of crops in the two
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communities, it is not clear to what extent the residents
of Puna Ayllu could devote more time to harvesting from
January to April, as practiced by their lower-altitude
counterparts in Ura Ayllu. Nevertheless, the data suggest
that the focused period of harvesting in April and May
among household co-residents in Puna Ayllu cannot be
regarded simply as a by-product of the men’s lingering
presence at the mining settlement. Instead, this period of
intense harvesting also seems to reflect the co-residents’

relocation to the mining settlement in the preceding
months and the need to harvest crops before the onset
of the dry season.

Intra-household Time Allocation

Among cultivators, variation in intra-household time alloca-
tion, particularly the sexual division of labor, has conven-
tionally been attributed to numerous factors, including

Fig. 4 Activities comprising
observed men’s economic labor
in Peru, by community, season,
and the presence or absence of
male household heads. As a
further comparison, the figure
also includes the activities
comprising men’s economic
labor by male household heads
when they are present in the
community

Fig. 5 Month-to-month
allocation of time to
mining-related activities,
including temporary relocation
to the mining settlement by
residents of Puna Ayllu, and
harvesting by male heads and
(non-child) co-residents in two
communities in Cuyo Cuyo,
Peru
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variation in the harvesting and processing demands of cereal
versus root crops (Baumann 1928; Ember 1983), seasonal
time pressure associated with short growing seasons (White
et al. 1981), reliance on plowing (Boserup 1970), the care
provided to important domestic animals (Burton and White
1984), and variation in fertility (Ember 1983). Implicitly,
these explanations tend to invoke the familiar distinctions
between the required mobility and physical demands of
tasks and their compatibility with childcare. Notably, the
distinction between male and female tasks is often blurred
when agricultural systems require high overall inputs (Stone
et al. 1995) or when temporary migration by men increases
the need for agricultural labor by women (Doss 1999;
Lastarria-Cornhiel 2006; Radel et al. 2012).

The results in this study initially seem to provide contra-
dictory evidence for the importance of male migration as an
influence on women’s agricultural labor. That is, whereas
men are frequently away from home in both settings, wom-
en and juveniles in Arang Dak contribute minimally to most
agricultural activities while their counterparts in the
Peruvian communities are integrally involved with all
aspects of farming. The seasonality of migration and the
agricultural calendar seem to account for this difference.
Men in Nicaragua can pursue wage labor opportunities
throughout the year, and they are absent primarily during
the non-peak agricultural season. By contrast, placer mining
in Puna Ayllu and Ura Ayllu necessarily coincides with the
growing season, and women and juveniles therefore assume
responsibility for many farming tasks. The difference be-
tween the study sites consequently supports Ember and
Ember’s (1973) observation on the potential importance of
seasonality:

For instance, if the men have to be away often on long
trading trips (as in parts of Micronesia and Melanesia
in the recent past) or to earn money in mines or cities
(as in parts of Africa now), and work has to be done
while they are away, the women might end up doing at
least as much as the men in subsistence activities, even
though warfare is no longer present. This second ex-
planation is testable, and we trust that future research
will provide us with the evidence needed to evaluate it.
(1973:581; emphasis added)

Although few cross-cultural studies have followed up on
the Embers’ hypothesis, our comparative research suggests
that the timing of men’s competing obligations and activities
indeed affects the activity budgets of household co-
residents, and such considerations of seasonality should be
incorporated into future ethnological studies whenever pos-
sible. In short, when men are often absent during the peak
season for farming activities, our results lead us to predict
more flexibility in the intra-household division of subsis-
tence labor.

Despite the apparent importance of men’s typical migra-
tory patterns on the customary activity budgets of household
co-residents, this study reveals little evidence that the tem-
porary absence of male household heads necessitates sub-
stitute labor. In other words, except for the circumstances of
the aforementioned harvesting in Puna Ayllu, household co-
residents seemingly conduct little additional MEL when
male heads are absent in either Arang Dak or the Peruvian
communities. Although these results are subject to interpre-
tation, one likely explanation is that men do not depart if
their absence would impose burdensome workloads on fam-
ily members. As evidence, we note that our auxiliary models
of observed absences among male heads reveal considerable
inter-individual heterogeneity. For instance, although it is
common for men in Puna Ayllu and Ura Ayllu to be away in
search of gold, several of the men rarely embark on such
excursions, and the aggregated data suggest that the season-
al work-related activities of non-traveling men resemble
those of women and teenagers of both sexes (Fig. 4).
Thus, our attempt to generalize about community-level
trends potentially overlooks the extent to which men modify
their migratory behavior to ensure that household co-
residents will not endure abnormally high workloads.
Because all three study communities partly rely on storable
food and the limited use of national monetary currency, it
would also be worthwhile in future research to determine
how the short-term availability of those resources impacts
the migratory decisions of male heads.

In addition, this study suggests that male household
heads are not simply providers of MEL that requires substi-
tution when they are away from the community. Instead,
men often facilitate and cooperate in labor by other house-
hold members. During observations when male household
heads were present in the community, household co-
residents in the Nicaraguan sample who were observed to
be conducting MEL on short excursions away from the
community (n0440) were accompanied by male household
heads 39 % of the time. In other words, much of the
observable MEL by household co-residents is conducted
alongside male household heads. Sons often clear fields or
hunt with their fathers, for example, and household mem-
bers of both sexes sometimes assist with planting and har-
vesting, especially of grain crops. Partly because much of
this work requires travel by boat, it is not surprising that the
presence of men seems to facilitate such labor. At many
water levels, it is difficult to pole a boat upstream without
the assistance of an adult man. Conversely, adult men ben-
efit from having assistance rather than having to navigate
their boats independently. Accordingly, household members
frequently seem to coordinate their activities around the
shared use of the boat. By extension, because households
typically have only one boat, when male household heads
use it for long trips away from the community, other
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household members may be effectively confined to the
community, which helps to explain why the absence of male
household heads does not result in substantial increases in
MEL in Arang Dak.

Mixed-effects Modeling

Mixed-effects modeling represents an important advance in
the analysis of spot-check time allocation data. As seen in
the empty models, there is considerable variance associated
with the individual-level random effect (see Table 3). The
inclusion of predictor variables, especially sex in the
Nicaraguan sample, reduces this variance to some extent,
but it remains substantial in both datasets. This result sug-
gests that, even after accounting for standard demographic
variables, there are noteworthy differences in individuals’
propensities for specific types of economic work. Sampling
variation likely accounts for some of these differences, but
future research could also incorporate additional predictors
that account for previously unrecognized sources of varia-
tion in workloads.

Whatever the source, failing to acknowledge and incor-
porate individual heterogeneity may lead to erroneous con-
clusions. For example, if we reexamine the Peruvian dataset
with a conventional logistic regression model without a
random effect for individuals, then the binary variable
for sex exhibits a significant negative effect on MEL
(Supplemental Table 1). In other words, if we were to treat
all observations of non-household heads as independent
rather than as repeated observations of individuals with
varying propensities for men’s economic labor, then we
would conclude that males conduct significantly less MEL
than females. By using an analysis that allows for individual
heterogeneity, we avoid a spurious interpretation, in this
example based in gender.

Similarly, if we were to reexamine the Nicaraguan
dataset with a conventional logistic regression model,
then variables for household size, status as a married
female, age, and the absence of male household heads
all would appear to exhibit significant effects on men’s
economic labor (Supplemental Table 2). Among other
misinterpretations, if we were to ignore individual-level
variance, we would conclude that the household mem-
bers who remain behind when male heads are tempo-
rarily absent conduct significantly less MEL in the rainy
season. Analyses that fail to account for nested sources
of variance—in our experience, most statistical studies
of time allocation data—should therefore be interpreted
with caution. Conventional methods are not suited to
data that violate assumptions of independence. They
routinely underestimate the standard errors of covariates
and may therefore falsely indicate statistical significance
(Goldstein 2003).

To our knowledge, this study represents the first anthro-
pological application of mediation analysis (or similar
approaches such as structural equation modeling) to time
allocation data. In Puna Ayllu, empirical observation and
model-based inference suggest that Male head absence has
a mediating role in the relationship between Season and
MEL; and in all three communities, there is at least modest
support for the claim that co-residents are buffered from
seasonally-related changes in MEL by the timing of these
absences. We urge caution in interpreting our results: we
view these as statistical, rather than cause-and-effect (“struc-
tural”) relationships. Causal interpretations require addition-
al assumptions that we are disinclined to make (Judd and
Kenny 2010; Pearl 2012).

Although our use of mixed-effects modeling represents a
promising alternative to prior approaches, there are never-
theless opportunities to develop increasingly appropriate
models. Our analysis treats the behavior of male household
heads as a predictor of co-residents’ activities, which is
largely consistent with our ethnographic observations, but
there often will be no a priori reason to assume unidirec-
tional dependence in the behavior of co-residents. Models
that incorporate correlated behaviors are needed to fully
address the tradeoffs and intra-group coordination that char-
acterize human time allocation decisions.

In this study, we aggregated behavioral categories to
create a dichotomous outcome variable. Fundamentally,
however, spot check time allocation data are character-
ized by a multinomial set of categorical outcome varia-
bles. Models for multinomial outcomes are challenging
to fit and interpret, especially in contexts of mixed-
effects modeling, where decisions about random-effects
structure are consequential and the computational bur-
den is heavy. Time allocation data sets, which typically
feature more than twenty behavioral codes, pose special
combinatorial problems. More positively, software pack-
ages that can accommodate mixed-effects multinomial
models are becoming increasingly common (e.g.,
MLwiN), and we are hopeful that recent computational
advances (see Scott 2011) will make multinomial mod-
eling of time allocation data feasible.

Conclusion

The use of systematic observational methods challenges
the stereotypes that emerge from an inordinate emphasis
on participant observation and key informants as sources
of anthropological data. As noted by Johnson and
Behrens (1989), the normative generalizations that tend
to characterize ethnographic research are often incompat-
ible with quantitative observational data. This discrepancy
arises partly because of the researchers’ psychological
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biases, but also because societies are comprised of het-
erogeneous individuals whose behavioral patterns defy
simplistic categorizations and summaries. Our Peruvian
sample, for example, reveals behavioral variation both
between and within communities, and this variation can-
not be easily reduced to a single normative pattern. Such
variation and the limitations of conventional ethnographic
methods accentuate the risks and disadvantages of relying
on cross-cultural compilations like the Ethnographic Atlas
(Murdock 1967) as a basis for comparisons.

The fine-grained quality of quantitative time alloca-
tion data has long exceeded the sophistication of sta-
tistical analyses by anthropologists. Mixed-effects
modeling and related advances have the potential to
unlock the rich inferential possibilities afforded by
such detailed, high-quality data. That potential applies
not only to isolated case studies but also to broader
cross-cultural comparisons. Whereas anthropologists
have pooled data for compelling analyses of economic
norms (Henrich et al. 2005) and wealth transmission
across generations (Borgerhoff Mulder et al. 2009),
few recent studies have addressed cross-cultural varia-
tion in time allocation despite the existence of stan-
dardized datasets that are ideally suited for such
comparisons, specifically the Human Relations Area
Files (HRAF) series on time allocation (e.g., Johnson
and Johnson 1987; see Gray and Anderson 2010 for a
recent analysis based on these data), as well as the
existence of comparable datasets that follow the same
methods, including ours. Instead of summary statistics
or descriptive generalizations, the data files in this
series provide the original observation-level data,
which permits researchers to aggregate all observations
into a single dataset while using mixed-effects model-
ing to partition the higher-level variance that stems
from repeated observations of the same individuals,
nested in households and further nested in communities
and societies.13 Explanatory variables at all levels can
then be tested as predictors of behavioral variation.
Such undertakings are considerably more ambitious
than the analyses in this paper, especially if they tackle
multinomial response variables, but the statistical meth-
ods in this cross-cultural comparison of men’s work
aptly elucidate the benefits and long-term potential of
mixed-effects modeling for the study of time allocation
in small-scale societies.
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SUPPLEMENTAL FIGURE 1

SUPPORTING INFORMATION
E!ects on household labor of temporary out–migration by male household 
heads in Nicaragua and Peru: An analysis of spot–check time allocation data 
using mixed–e!ects models
Jeremy Koster
Mark N. Grote 
Bruce Winterhalder

Observed frequencies of men’s economic labor among residents of Arang Dak, Nicaragua, and Ura Ayllu and Puna Ayllu, Peru, as 
grouped by household (cf. Figure 2).  Following Merlo et al. (2005), the dashed gray line corresponds to the community–level mean 
frequency of MEL, darker horizontal lines re!ect household–level mean frequencies, and points show observed frequencies of MEL by 
individuals when they were present in the respective study communities.  As in Figure 2, larger circles depict household heads, and 
open circles are used for males while "lled circles are used for females.  Vertical lines connect individuals to their respective households.  
Note that frequencies are based on empirical data and therefore do not re!ect adjustments for sample size and higher–level variance, 
as in the case of shrunken residuals from partial pooling (cf. Merlo et al. 2005).
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SUPPLEMENTAL FIGURE 2

SUPPLEMENTAL FIGURE 3

Predicted relationship between MEL and subject Age for three categories of individuals: (1) 
unmarried male co–residents, (2) unmarried female co–residents, and (3) married female 
household heads.  In the Peruvian panel, solid curves show predictions for Puna Ayllu and 
dashed curves show predictions for Ura Ayllu.  All predictions assume a household size of 5 
persons, a 45–year–old male household head, the peak agricultural season, and the absence of 
the male head.  The panels also include the observed, individual–speci!c frequencies of MEL.

Predicted relationship between MEL and Male Household Head Age.  All predictions assume a 
co–resident age of 30 years old.  Other details are as in supplemental Figure 2.
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SUPPLEMENTAL FIGURE 4
Predicted relationship between Male head absence and Male head age, for the peak agricultural and non–peak seasons. In the Peruvian 
panel, the solid curves show predictions for Puna Ayllu and the dashed curves show predictions for Ura Ayllu.  All predictions assume a 
household size of 5 persons.
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Model Full mixed-e!ects model Conventional logistic 
regression

Random e!ect for individuals 
(variance)

0.22

Parameter 
estimate

Std. error Parameter 
estimate

Std. error

Intercept  - 1.44 *** 0.40  - 1.20 *** 0.21

Community  - 0.23 0.24  - 0.18 0.15

Season  - 0.29 * 0.13  - 0.30 * 0.12

Household size  - 0.03 0.07  - 0.06 0.04

Male head age  - 0.02 0.02  - 0.01 0.01

Male head age-squared  - 0.001 0.001  - 0.001 0.001

Sex  - 0.51 0.33  - 0.60 *** 0.17

Married female  - 0.55 0.48  - 0.09 0.25

Age  - 0.02 0.02  - 0.01 0.01

Age-squared  - 0.0003 0.0006  - 0.0004 0.0003

Male head absent  - 0.32 0.33  - 0.35 0.32

Season * Community  - 0.23 0.21  - 0.31 0.21

Male head absent * Community  - 1.75 *** 0.45  - 1.52 *** 0.43

Season * Male head absent  - 0.29 0.36  - 0.32 0.35

Community * Season * Male head 
absent

 - 1.65 ** 0.53  - 1.62 ** 0.51

* p < .05; ** p < .01; *** p < .001

SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 1

A comparison of the estimates for !xed e"ects when reanalyzing the main model for the Peruvian sample, as in Table 3, without a 
random e"ect (varying intercept) for individual subjects.
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SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 2

A comparison of the estimates for !xed e"ects when reanalyzing the main model for the Nicaraguan sample, as in Table 3, without a 
random e"ect (varying intercept) for individual subjects.

Model Full mixed-e!ects model Conventional logistic 
regression

Random e!ect for individuals 
(variance)

0.25

Parameter 
estimate

Std. error Parameter 
estimate

Std. error

Intercept  - 2.09 *** 0.37  - 2.06 *** 0.21

Season  - 0.10 0.10  - 0.11 0.10

Household size  - 0.03 0.04  - 0.05 * 0.02

Male head age  - 0.02 * 0.01  - 0.02 *** 0.005

Male head age-squared  - 0.002 ** 0.001  - 0.002 *** 0.0003

Sex  - 1.40 *** 0.20  - 1.34 *** 0.11

Married female  - 0.58 * 0.29  - 0.53 ** 0.17

Age  - 0.02 * 0.01  - 0.02 *** 0.01

Age-squared  - 0.001 0.001  - 0.001 ** 0.0003

Male head absent  - 0.27 0.20  - 0.45 * 0.19

Season * Male head absent  - 0.41 0.27  - 0.47 0.26

* p < .05; ** p < .01; *** p < .001
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